During the COVID-19 pandemic, our services are offered virtually, by phone, and limited in-person

Open Hours: M-R 8:30am-5pm
Contact our front office at (707)442-2993 or info@hafoundation.org

Appointments are recommended for individuals in need of assistance to fully utilize the Center's resources.

The Center opened in 1994, with initial support from the Davis and Lucile Packard Foundation and the William T. Rooney Fund.

The purpose of the 2020 Regional Nonprofit State of the Sector Survey was to gain an understanding of the nonprofit operating environment in relation to funding, advocacy, collaboration, building capacity, operational adaptation and advancing racial equity within the four county region of Curry, Del Norte, Humboldt, and Trinity. This survey provides an opportunity to better understand the diversity of experiences community-based organizations are having throughout the region during this difficult time.

Center Services:
- We offer one on one consultation and referral services with nonprofits on a range of issues related to governance, leadership, management, organizational capacity and more. Check out the NorCAN website for a variety of online management and governance resources.
- Find grant opportunities for your program or project!
  - Community members can make an appointment to come in to the HAF+WRCF Bayside Community Center and use the Rooney Resource Library or the grants database computer for access to the Foundation Directory, a fully searchable grants database with information about tens of thousands of national and international foundations and corporate donors. All visitors must follow HAF+WRCF COVID protocols, including showing proof of vaccination and a negative test within the last 24 hours, and wearing a mask while in the center. To make an
appointment, please contact our main line to speak with a switchboard operator at (707)442-2993.

- We are unable to offer temporary remote online access to the Foundation Directory Essential after 12/31/22. For nonprofits whose annual revenue or expenses total less than $1M, Candid. offers a free year of Foundation Directory Essential online access through their Go For the Gold promotion.
- Learn how to search for grantmakers using Foundation Directory Online through this YouTube tutorial.

- The Resource Center has loads of books, electronic templates, reports, articles and sample policies to share. Please contact us for more info at (707)442-2993.